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CROWELL ELECTED
TECH "ARMY" HOLDS
ADVISES STUDENTS
TECH TEAM MEETS
WRESTLING CAPTAIN
NOT TO VOLUNTEER
BOWDOIN TODAY
ITS FIRST DRILL
I
.I
Boston Morse Is Manager-Dean Burton
Parade
Fast Times at Brunswick Prom- Maj. Cole Says Men Not Yet "Volunteers"
Congratulated Men on Fine
Streets After a Big "War
Badly Needed - Students
ises Exciting Contests This
Showing.
May Get Commisions.
Meeting."
Afternoon.
I
That the wrestling Team has for
Under the leadership of General
This afternoon the Track team I A number of students have recentholds its dual meet with Bowdoin at
As they were
Brunswick, Maine.
leaving the North Station yesterday
noon the men felt confident of victory, despite the fact that O'Hara is
unable to run.
The track at Bowdoin is reputed
fast and very good times are expected by Coach Kanaly if it does not
rain before the races. Loomis and
Wilson are looked upon as sure winners in the furlong and will undoubtedly place in the 100. Captain Guething is in good trim and the Maine
quarter-milers will have to hustle if
they expect to win this event.
The long distance men have been
showing up well in i)ractice but the
outcome of the races is doubtful as
the Bowdoin team is quite strong in
this division of the Track events.
The jumps are strong but the
weights and pole are Tech's weakest
points and herein may lie the deciding factor of the meet.

ly asked Major Cole about volunteering for service in Mexico. He does
not believe there is now any great
need of men, and thinks the emergency is not great enough to make it
worth while for any Tech men to
volunteer as privates.
For those who are anxious to go,
however, an opportunity may offer to
secure commissions in the volunteer
regiments. The new military bill
gives President Wilson the power to
appoint such officers and it is probable that Major Cole may be called
upon to recommend some of tile students for the positions.
Any man who wishes to be considered, in case the Major is called on
to make recommendations, should
immediately apply formally, stating
his course, class and military experience. He should also confer personally with Major Cole as soon as possible. Previous military experience
is not necessarily required.

"Rusty" (Feo) White the War Meeting was held last evening exactly as
announced in yesterday's issue of
THE TECH. At precisely 6.59 the
orders were given by Head Bugler
Fry to blow the "Fall In." As no
other members of the band were then
present he executed the command
himself. By 7 o'clock the recruits
could be seen hastening out of
houses and other hiding places.
After a stirring speech by the General, the men formed and marched
down Newbury, across Arlington, up
Boylston to the Union, back to the
square, up Huntington, across Massachusetts avenue, down Boylston, and
across Fairfield to the starting place.
Several of the various placards were:
"Tech Is Ready," "Remember the
Alamo," "To Hell With Huerta," etc.
After a short powwow it was de(Continued on Page 3.)

CREW PRACTICE
INTERCLASS BASEBALL
List of Men Who Must Report
FOURTH DIMENSION
Sophomores Play Freshmen ToRegularly for Practice.
day - Tech-Technique Game
Prof. Wilson To Speak Before
Also.
This afternoon at 3 o'clock, the Sophlomores and Freshmen will play the
first game of their annual series to decide the lower class baseball supremacy of the Institute. The game will take
place at Tech Field. The price of
admission is twenty-five cents. Tickets may be obtained jt the Cage and
from the members of both ball teams.
Smart and Miller will probably start
tile game as the Sophomore battery,
and Cady and Kendall for the Freshmen. At the same time as the game
the trials for the Holy Cross meet
will be held and the annual game between Tech and Technique will take
place.

TRIP POSTPONED
President Maclaurin Unable To
Make Proposed Western
Tour.

Chem. Society Wednesday.

I
I

The next meeting of the Chemical
Society will be held next Wednesday
evening at 7.45 in the Union, at which
time Prof. E. B. Wilson of the AlMthematies Department will give a talk
Prof.
on "The FourIth Dimension."
Wilson is one of the authorities of
the world on this subject. and the society considers itself particularly fortiiuate in securing him to speak.
The meeting was posted several days
ago to take place last night, but was
postponed in order not to conflict with
the meeting of the American Chemical Society whicll was scheduled for
the same date.

CHAUNCY

HALL BALLOTS

Last night showed no more names
The trip to the West which President Maclaurin had planned to tdle I added to the list of those who had
this spring has been postponed, ow- turned in Chauncy Hall Club Ballots.
ing to other duties which the Presi- This means, perhaps, that the club
dent believes to 'be more important. will have to go out of existence, for
'The work on the New Institute is i but one-eighth of the enrolled memlrogressing so rapidly that his pres- bership have taken any active interence is required in Boston for confer- est in the election. Chairman Wall
ences with the architects and other r of the ballot committee and those inwork connected with the building op- terested in the existence of the club
feel that perhaps the members have
-erations.
The President had planned to visit t been too busy with the events of JuDenver, Portland, Seattle, and other r nior week to attend to this matter,
cities of the West, where he was to but they earnestly hope that more of
be entertained by the Alumni. He a the fellows will wake up and keep the
'will probably make the journey next t club alive, by getting their ballots in
by five tonight.
-fall.

I

the last two seasons been the most
successful athletic team representing
the Institute, was the statement made
by Dean Burton at the Wrestling Banquet given last evening at the Union.
He went on to say that the greatest
of praise was due to the wrestlers
and especially those who were instrumental in first getting the sport under way. The Dean expressed his
opinion that the cleanest and most
wholesome fellows in any school were
to be found interested in athletics
and that this fact was no where more
noticeable than in the case of the
Wrestling Team. Not only does wrestling develop the whole body more
than any other form of athletics, said
1
speaker, but it gives a man a
the
certain confidence when in contact
with his fellowmen which nothing
Burton
else can approach. Dean
closed by offering his most sincere
congratulations to a team which had
interscholastic
tho Eastern
won
Wrestling Championship for two consecutive seasons.
Following the Dean, Captain Kelly,
Manager S.-Martin, Treat, Blodgett,
Loeo, and Caiptain 'Hoffman of the
Freshman Squad spoke of the success of the past season and prospects
of the coming year. A report of the
state of the Team's finances was
made and it was also announced that
a new mat has been procured for

For the first time this week the
crew was favored with smooth water
for its practice. The men took advantage of the favorable conditions
and all the first and second crew
As anmen had long worlkoults.
nounced yesterday, the time of the
Continued on Page 4)
races is not far away and the crews
must have the necessary practice of
rowing together. The list of the
FACULTY NOTICE
names of the men who must report in
Freshman
Mr. Smith's Monday
the afternoon stated is again printed.
They are as follows: Seniors, Affel, Engzlish class will meet next Monday.
Short, Freeman, I'pham. Todt and
Karns on 3Ionday. Tlhursday and SatCALENDAR
urday; Juniors, Howkins, Mumford,
Saturday, April 25, 1914.
Sabin, Sifton and Anderson on TuesM. I. T. vs. Bowdoin, Brunswick,
Sophoday, Friday and Saturday;
mores, MacRae, Hill, Duff, Bousquet, Me.
2.30-Track Men 'Not Going To
Berkowitz, Makepeace, Gaus, Wellington, Lucas and Harrington on Mon- Bowdoin. Field.
3.00-1916 vs. 1917. Baseball. Field.
day, Wednesday, Friday and Satur5.00-Ch. E. Soc. Ballots Due. Cage.
day; and Freshmen, MacDonald, Lee,
5.00-Chauincy Hall Club Ballots
Toye, Dunning, Beaver. Tuttle. Bertellsen, Brooks, Ferguson, Canby, De- Due. Cage.
mond, Salt and Gillespie on Monday, I 6.16-Musical Clubs Leave for HingTuesday, Thursday, Friday and Satur- ham.
Monday, April 27, 1914.
day.
4.00-E. E. Soc. Elections Close.
MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT .I 15 L.
5.00-Cosmopolitan Club NominaI
The combined Musical Clubs will tions Due. Cage.
give a concert at Hingbam at 8
Tuesday, April 28, 1914.
o'clock this evening. The concert will
2.16-Arch. Eng. Soc. Elections.
be followed by a dance to which all 42 P.
4.00-MI. E. Soc. Ballots Due. Cage.
the members are invited. The men
will leave the South Station at 6.16
4.30-C. E. Soc. Meeting. 11 Eng. B.
6.00-Tennis Entry List for Semion a special car which will 'be attached to the regular train.
Annual Tournament Closes.
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Mercury Turbines.

In a paper recently read before the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, there were described some
Published daily, except Sunday, dur- interesting experiments to test the
ing the college year by students of the feasibility of employing mercury as
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
the working agent in heat engines.
Mercury boils under one atmosphere
MANAGING BOARD
at a temperature of 677 deg. Fahr.
Manager
........
General
A. H. WVaitt, '14
and in a 28 inch vacuum it will conE. A. Weaver, '15 ....... Editor-in-Chief
It is proC. A. Sandburg, '14 ..... Managing Editor dense at 455 deg. Fahr.
S. Keith, 16 ........Advertising Manager posed to use the mercury vapor to
drive a turbine and to utilize the heat
W. T. Knieszner, '16,
.................. C irculation Manager
from the exhaust in generating
H. P. Claussen, '16 ........... Treasurer
steam to drive a steam turbine. DeNEWS BOARD
spite the poisonous character of the
0. W. Wyman, '1 .... Assignment Editor vapor and
the comparatively high
R. Millis, '16 ...........
lInstitute E llou
cost of mercury, the liquid has sevJ. M. DeBell, '17 ................. '\s.it: -ll!
Asi.-;. an
B. N. Stimets, '16 ..............
admirably
E. P. Hewins. '16....... Sociei ti. s Iitt): eral physical properties
Assilu suited for
J. G. 'airfield. '16 ..............
this purpose. Its high
H.
P. GClay, '16 .........
Atlhleti,
I:dtlll
G. lt. Stebbins, '17............ As-isl.lnI temperature is associated with very
1H. F. Tlobd-l11, '1
xll.nnhge
'.....,
1.'(iter moderate pressure, it is clean in use
H. W. Iamsn,
'15........
Science Notes
W. A. -touser, '15,
and does not wet nor -corrode the
blades, while its high density makes
NEWS STAFF
H. S. MicQuaid, '17 possible a very moderate blade speed,
R. B. Stringfield. '1
A. E. Keating, '17
-an important factor.
As to the quesit has been estimated
tion
of
cost,
BUSINESS BOARD.
that the mercury would not cost more
F. S. Conaty, '17 than a maximum of ten dollars per
R. J. Cook, '17
kilowatt output and, of course, the
Office, 42 Trinity Place.
same mercury could be used repeatedPhone-Back Bay 5527 or 2180.
Night Phone-Back Bay 5527.
ly. It is claimed that a tandem
mercury and steam plant would
OFFICE HOURS
show a gain of 44 per cent on out(Daily except Saturday)
put per pound of fuel. A boiler of
General Bsanager...... 6.30 to 6.0u P. MI.
considerable size is now under conManaging Editor ......
5.00 to 6.00 P. M.
Advertising Manager...1.30 to 2.00 P.M. struction in order to test such a plant
Tramurer .......
1.30 to 2.00 P. M. on a large scale.
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Subscriptions, $2.00 per year, in adUnderground Wires.
Single copies, 2 cents.
Another step towards the safety
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal
District, and outside of the United and surety of railroad operation durStates, must be accompanied by postage
at the rate of one cent a copy.
ing storms has been taken by the
Pennsylvania Railroad in a recent
SATURDAY APRIL 25, 1914.
decision to run its telegraph, teleTABLE d'Hlote
TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
phone, and signal wires in conduits Established 1898
_
. .
,
.
_
_
DINNER 5 to 8.30
the'Union
Opposite
I
underground. The move is the reA LA CARTE
The objection to anonymous con- sult of the havoc with the overhead
Two minutes' walk from all Tecb
tributions expressed in a communica- wires produced by a recent storm Buildings. Unexcelled facilities; the STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
usic
ines
most fastidious Bowler can enjoy th Italian
tion in this issue is in the main justi- which severely crippled the service.
fascinating and healthful pastime.
fled; the withholding of the author's
PLACE
BOYLSTCN
Alleys reserved and screened %o7
name does detract from the weight
private parties.
Come in and enjoy a little fun an
Near Colonla'Tbeatre
has
Indiana
Steel
Company
other
hand,
The
of his argument. On the
BOSTON, MASS,.
Telephone Oxtord 2942
his nanme is always known to the adopted the economical procedure of exercise between periods.
proper authorities and can ordinarily utilizing, as the fuel of some of Its
be ascertained in case of necessity. open hearth furnaces, the tar which
Modesty, we think, not unwillingness is obtained as a byproduct of their
to stand by their statements, prompts coke ovens. The tar is heated until
the great majority of anonymous cola- quite fluid and then ejected under
municants.
ithe boilers with a blast of steam to
While yesterday's critic of Tech- atomize the tar. It burns much like
nique did undou'btedly take too seri- a jet of oil and steam.
ously a humorous part of the boolk
and a part printed expressly as an
echo of times past, we think his objections nevertheless have some foundation. Readers of the book do not
'Next week the Regiment will have
stop to consider the way in which special drill to prepare for the inspecI
each page is intended to be taken; tion, which will be held May 6. The
My Spring and Summer importations are now complete
they take each unit as it stands, and regular Monday battalion will drill
and I invite your early inspection.
the song and cartoons referred to Monday from 2 to 3, the whole regicertainly give the impression of caus- ment will drill Wednesday from 3 to I
SPECIAL NOTICE TO TiCH STUDENTS
tic criticisms of the President's 5, and the Thursday battalion will
work as formerly, from 2 to 3 Thurs.
policy.
I am offering a io% discount on all orders placed during
The critic takes a viewpoint which day. All men who, since the 2-hour
the
season.
is out of all reason in his intimations drill on Wednesdays began, have been
that Technique "confuses the present transferred to another battalion, will
This will enable you to receive a good suit at a very low
cooperation with regrettable negotia- go with their old companies for the
price. Every Tech. man should take advantage of the above.
tions of the dim past." or that it Monday or Thursday drill.
seeks deliberately to express dissatPRICES $35.00 up.
isfaction with the cooperative agree- are, however, inclined to think with
ment; also in his suggestions for cen- him that an error of judgment was
L. PINKOS, Tailor.
sorship of future Techniques.
We committed.
I
I
vance.
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Bowling Alleys Restaurant
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338 Washington Street
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NATURAL HISTORY
DESIGNER OF MUSEUM
SOCIETIES MEETING
, ADDRESSES STUDENTS
- ~ ~
II
Exhibit of Twenty-five Museums
Noted Architect Begins Series
at Boston Museum-Elect
of Talks an Landscape
Officers Today.
Architecture.

_ .

_

I

The annual meeting of the New
England Federation of Natural History Societies, which was started yesterday, is being continued today, at
the house of the Boston Society o,
Natural History, corner of Boylston
and Berkeley streets.
All yesterday there was the customary exhibition, to which the twenty-five or more societies contributed.
Last evening was devoted to a demonstration of exhibits and to short papers, describing the work of the different associations.
This morning at ten o'clock will be
the election of officers, roll call, and
reading of reports, together with a
continuation of the exhibition. In the
afternoon various trips to points or
interest to natural historyv will be
taken.
The field meeting of the :Yederation is set for the first week in July,
with headquarters at the Glen House,
from which the fauna and flora of the
gulfs and slopes of the Presidential
Range, in the WVhite Mountains, will
be the objects of study for a, week.
The president of the Federation is
John Ritchie, Jr.; its scretary, Professor J. H. Emerton and its treasurer, Miss Delia I. Griffin, curator of the
Children's Museum at Pine Bank,
Jamaica Pond. The Federation cordially invites those interested to its
exhibition and its meetings.

Mr. Guy Lowell, '94, architect, designer of the Boston Museum of Finle
Arts and winner of the competition
for the New York County Court
House with
his circular building
which caused so much comment at
the time, Wednesday delivered the
first of a series of three lectures on
landscape archlitecture

to

tne

t,.

dents of the architectural department.
Hie said that the architect must possess and express two main qualities
the power to invent or conceive, and
the power to arrange
or compose.
He said that the painter could paint
what he would and the sculptor
chisel as his fancy led him, but that
the arehitect alw-ays had a problem
to solve, that he always had to make
his ideas conform to the limitations
of his problem.
The problem of the architect, ac(.ording to Alr. Lowell, is to reconcile
the practical to the 'beautiful whlere
possible, and he cited instances
where the very practical nature of
things sometimes made lhem beautiful. To his idea of architecture the
he traced the influence of the surroundings upon the design and showed how the selection of the site for
the house was the first great question to be solved. So broad was the
field of landscape architecture, he
said, that his lectures would only deal
with the gardening connected withI
the country house.

L UCKY is the Junior who has found

CA

Velvet! The tender middle leaf--hung

up inthe warehouse for over two yearsmaturing-getting rid of the harshness of
the green leaf-mellowed to a point where
the bite has dropped out-and where the
flavor is good and smooth. That's Velvet.
Numerous red tins of Velvet decorate the 5 foot

ahelf-it's part of a liberal education-the best in
the land-this Velvet. Some friend, or tem
cents at any dealer's will give you the pleasure.

1 ounce bags

5 cents.
Convenient
for cigarette
smokers,

Full
2 ounce tins

10c

COJMMUNICATION
To the Editor of THE TECH,
The numerous anonymous communicattions to THE TECH printed
this year seem to show that their
authors lack the courage to stand
sponsor to their convictions. When
a man attacks, as in today's THE
TECH, an Institute activity, whether
his sentiments are good or b'ad, his
attack is valueless in the eyes of the
student body, when no recognized
name is attached.
In the arguments, that an anonymous contributor arouses, it is easy
and perhaps fairly correct, to call
him a sneak, for his work, good or
,bad, is done underhandedly. Surely
a contributor to THE TECH has no
cause to fear that he will not be given a square deal by the student
body.
Yours truly,
F. B. HASTIE,
A. C. LIEMBER, Jr.

ELECTRICALS TO DINE
Next Tuesday at 6.15 the members
of the Electrical Engineering Society
will enjoy the annual dinner given by
Prof. Jackson. It is understood, however, that the payment of dues to the
Society is a condition imposed upon
those desirous of attending. The banquet will be held at the Engineers
Club, and to add to the interest of
the occasion, Pres. Rice of the General 'Electric Company will address
the gathering.

I

TECH "ARMY" PARADES
(Continued from Page 1.)

cided to go down to the Common and
see that the crowd kept in order d'uring the speeches. Everyone reached
a good position near the bandstand
but after hearing Mayor Curley's
talk the numbers became considerably reduced in spite of officers' attempts to quell the mutiny. The deserters
were
later
reorganized
through the efficiency of a wanderilng
marine and the command reformed
with the addition of recruits from
South Boston and Chelsea.
Further drill announcements will
be made in this paper. The official
roster of the regiment follows:
General "Rusty" White.
Colonel P. H. Taylor.
Major L. H. Bailey.
Chief Bugler and Drum Mlajor Pro
Tem C. W. Fry.
Snare Drums, C. A. Coleman and
Ray Walters,
Bass Drums, A. D. Baker and H. 0.
Whitney.
Banjo, F. E. Dunn.
Bugle, G. H. Petit.
Color Sergeant, H. E. Lobdell.
Color Guard, L. S. Wright and E.
K. Briggs.
Others desiring their names print.
ed kindly hand them in today. Captains and lieutenants will kindly refrain from this, however, as they
were too numerous to mention.

The New No. 5 Printype Oliver Typewriter makes an ideal machine for students'
use. It is a marvel of simplicity, durability
and ease of operation. Printype your notes
and they will be twice as valuable to you.
Easy terms if desired.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
I146

Congress Street

Phone Main 192

YOUR NATURAL MODESTY
would not permit you to say for yourself--no matter how justly-the good
things you might say for a friend.
But-Good Clothes speak for you-when and where you couldn't say
a word for yourself.
We have made Good Clothes for the people of New England-of every
I
sphere in life-attested by an ever-growing patronage of almost a score of
years.
Square dealing--courteous service-and a guarantee of entire satisfaction
have made our business grow and prosper.
If you don't know us-we think you will find it a pleasure to become
acquainted.

BURKE 4 CO., Inc., Tailors
18 School St..
Cambridge

Boston
Andover

843 Washington St.
Hanover, N. H.
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NEW BULLETIN BOARD

-

I

MOORE'S
THE ORIGINAL NON-LEAKABLE

There is now, at the first landing
of the stairs in the Union, a bulletin board for the student activities.
There will be recorded in advance all
those affairs which concern the
whole or any part of the student

part

of

CROWELL ELECTED
(Continued

from Page 1.)

wrestling, largely through the efforts
of Dean Burton. The possibility of
hanging a picture of this year's Championship Team in the Union, was suggested and a committee of three,
nameoly Treat. Durkee and Blodgett,
was appointed to look after this matter.

The business or electing next year's
officers was then taken up, after Kelly had declared that under no circumstances would he accept the position of captain for a second time. As
a reault of a vote by ballot. Harold
R. Crowell of Los Angeles, Cal., was
elected captain. Crowell has been a
valual)le member of the Wrestling
Team for the last two years, working
in the heavy-weight class. He was
editor-in-chief of the 1915 Technique
and is a D. K. E. man.
Henry

i

i·

I
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f
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G.

Morse

'16,

was

elected

manager for the coming season. He
resides in Dorchester, Mass., and has
been assistant manager of the Team
for the last year. He worried in the
145-pound class.
The dinner served was most enjoyable and by the quantities of food
consumed everybody evidently got
their money's worth. After the dinner the men gathered about the piano
and made the room ring to the tunes
of Teech songs. Before the meeting
adjourned, cheers were given for Kelly, S.-Martin, Treat, Means, Morse,
Team and Technology,

MUSICAL CLUBS
Members of the Musical Clubs who
have not yet obtained their pictures
of the Clubs may do so by applying
at the office in the Union between
1.30 and 2.00 p. m. this noon.

Copley Sauare
IBootblack
Seeond

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Manufaturers,
-- -

Editor of THE TECH
Dear Sir,
In answer to the communication
appearing in your issue of the twenI
I should like to state that
ty-fourth
I individual writing either knows
the
I
of Tech or else is not partilittle
I
gifted with that quality called,
cularly
When a drawing
ai seanse of hunmor.
appears in a, book and has stamped
over
it a picture wlhich shows that
I
is

in

--

--

CO)MMUNICATION

the joke department of the

publication, it is not customary, that
is for the average individual, to assume that it was meant to be taken
seriously.
The drawing referred to
I
was photographed from the
especially
in one of the rooms of the
blackboard
I
Institut'e
I
where it was placed as a
joke to cause merriment in the department.
There are, nevertheless
I
I
individuals who find life such
those
aII tough proposition that to smile is
difficult and such persons are likely
to lhe pained by those things which
iI
For
cause
mirth for the majority.
such individuals there is little or no
remedy
and it were better that they
I
just glued those pages of the book
together
and passed along their weary
i
little
way.
I
As for the poem, every Tech man
who has really talken any great inin Tech affairs and who has
terest
I
attended the all-Technology events has
without doubt heard the peom recited
1
and time again. It has on all
time
been recited by a nlan highoccasions
4
ly
1 respected by the studdent body, and
1
has
at all times been well received.
1
This
happens to be the first time that
the peom was ever written down.
All previous attempts to secure the
poem in writing were fruitless, until
iti was realized that in the present
instance it afforded a. great opportunity to contrast the attitude of the past
students with the view of the matter
To bring out the
taken at present.
idea that th-e ideas expressed in the
verses were not those of the present
the poem was called "A SONG OF
I
OLD DAYS". It was inferred
THE
that everyone reading the title would
naturally reach the conclusion that
when an idea was called old it did not
imply that that idea was the latest
In fact if the
idea on the subject.

eOSTER,

ADAMS, CUSHING 8

168 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

-

--

Siling Agent

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

reader will but note the last draw- II
ing in the series relating the history
of Technology, he will there find this I
difference between the new and the
old idea of union clearly brought out.
It may be however that our communicant was a member of a typical old I
Boston family and if such were the
case, then without doubt the very fact
that the verse was called old would I
mean that it was the very most appropriate thing to apply to the present, for to such that which is new Is
defiling in

its nature.

If

Floeor

STANDISH

AT ALL COLLEGBBOOKSTORES AND DEALERS. Descriptive circulars and price list malled
FOR SALEB
on reques
Eoeru Moose Non-Leakoble Fountain Pencarrie uwilh it the most unconditional guarantlee

the itj

Now that this board has
school.
been provided and ample provision
made for the accurate and immediate
recording of all events, there will no
longer be an opportunity for conflicting dates and evident mismanagement in the running of student entertainments. Beside the board there
is a box in which all announcements
are to be deposited.

585 Boylston Street

The one best fountain pen for you-ASK YOUR DEALER WHY?

body.

whole or the greater

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP

Elaborate Device Will Prevent
Conflicting Dates.

Up to this time there has been little visible evidence of the good to
be derived by filling out a card and
leaving it at the Cage for any student happening. As a result of this
seeming useless procedure, many
who did not realize fully the importance of recording events have paid
no attention to the requests of the
Union Committee, with the result
that THE TECH has had to continually call the attention of the school
and the Institute Committee to the
fact that there was more than one
event taking place on the same night
which involved the interest of the

---
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such be our

(COLLAR,

Smartly expresses the best
in collar styles. 2 for 25c.

L

Cluett Peabody & Ca., Inc

Maiers
l

I

I

I
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a
informer's fate, he iit again hopelessly lost and it were really better
I
DON'T forget the address
a
that he return the book than be fur- I
effort to win the
We
make
a
special
U
ther pained ,by having it in his posesteem of Tech men.
session.
Yours truly,
K
ICOPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
O. R. F.
E. G. BOSSOM, Prop.
IHuntington Ave.

CASSELMAN HEAD
OF

Boston

RIFLE CLUB I -

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING

30 Huntington Avenue,
Huntington Chambers,
Get ready in time for
Junior Prom at Richards
Private and class lessons
At a meeting of the Rifle Club held
Telephone B. B. 6060
yesterday noon in 21 Rogers, E. J.
Casselman was elected President to
Isucceed G. G. Haslam, who resigned
in order to give more time to studHaslam Wins Re-entry Match-Club Shoots at Walnut Hill
This Afternoon.

ies.

A new

constitution,

differing

Windsor Cafe

78 Huntington Ave.
in a few minor respects from the old
one, was adopted. The prospects for The most attractive cafe In the Back Bat
Section
the present outdoor season were
The Best of Everything
shown to be the finest in the history
of the Club.
Splendid Service
The results of the re-entry match
Reasonable Prices
for the pistol prize were announced, I
40c
and 50c lunchOur
special
G. G. Haslam winning the pistol with
eons are very popular
a score of 97. Dunn was second
with 96, and Macdonald third with 94. Music evenings and Sunday afternoons
Today the entire squad will go to
Walnut Hill, leaving the North Sta- ICAST-OFF CLOTHING
Orders for ritieg STUDENTS'
tion at 2 o'clock.
and other personal effects bought by
may be obtained from B. J. CasselKEEZER
man. It is hoped that all the men
360 Columbus Avenue
will take advantage of this opportuNear Dartmouth St.
nity to spend an enjoyable afternoon
Highest prices paid for same
as wvell as to get good practice.
Tremont 916

During the Rush, April 15, a ticket
for a 1915 Technique. Owner can
have the book by proving property.
Leave note at the Cage for P. B. T.

TAXI LETTING CO.

Phone,

Write or Call

Open EveLings to 9 o'clock

FOUND

I-

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

HOTEL,WESTMINSTER
Up-to-date,
Handy to the
institute.
fashionable hair cutting by skillful barThe best hygienic and most perbers.

fectly ventilated shop in the Back Bay.
Hoping you will convince yourself by
giving us a trial we are,
Yours very truly.
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

Tel. Tremont 784
l

Packard Limousine and Touring cars for
hire day and night service
SPECIAL PRICES FOR JUNIOR WEEK

FOUND
At the Opera House after Tech
IShow, April sixteenth, a pair of toric
nose glasses, in case. Can be obtained
3
at THE TECH lower office after 5
4
P. M. on identification.
1

I
II
I

